
City 

EXHIBIT NO, I 5- 
i 

of Alexandria, Virginia, 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: JUNE 19,2008 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY MANAGER 

COMMISSIONS 

8 
SUBJECT: REPORT FROM THE COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON BOARDS AND 

ISSUE: Receipt of the Report from the Committee on Boards and Commissions. 

RECOMMENDATION: That City Council receive the report and request the Executive 
Secretary for Boards and Commissions to distribute the docket item to all boards and 
commissions for review and comment. 

BACKGROUND: In January, Council established a committee to review the City's general 
requirements for board and commission appointments, term limits, and determine whether 
efficiencies could be made by combining groups with similar mission statements and sunsetting 
those whose mission had been completed (Attachment 1). At the February 12 meeting, Council 
asked the Committee to also review the residency waiver policy for board and commission 
appointments. The Committee members are Vice Mayor Redella S. Pepper, Council Member 
Timothy B. Lovain, Deputy City Manager Michele Evans, and Executive Secretary for Boards 
and Commissions Rose Williams Boyd. 

DISCUSSION: The Committee's recommendations follow. 

Proposed Recommendations of a General Nature: 

1. References Section on the Personal Data Form completed by all applications for 
appointment to a board or commission should be amended to read: 

"Please list names and addresses of four references that you have contacted, know your 
qualifications for the position, and support your application." Copy of current form is 
attached (Attachment 2). 

Rationale: This addresses the concern that several persons listed as references in the 
past were unaware of the fact that they had been listed as a reference and did not 
necessarily support the appointment of the applicant. 

2. Codify all standing committees created via resolution or docket item and task forces that 
have become ongoing groups. These groups are listed below. 



a Gang Prevention Community Task Force 
Beautification Commission 

a Local Emergency Planning Committee 
. Park and Recreation Commission 

Rationale: Section 2-4-4 (a) of the City Code requires that all standing committees be 
established by City ordinance. 

3. Require annual reports to be submitted, that include a statement of specific goals for the 
coming year, since the City Code requires such a report, at the time the Annual 
Attendance Reports are due to ensure that every group submits. 

Rationale: The submission of annual reports by boards and commissions will allow the 
City Council to review the activities of the groups and determine whether they can be 
sunset or are duplicating the efforts of another group. 

4. The Committee does not recommend a change to the current residency waiver policy at 
this time. 
Rationale: Many business ownerslmanagers and others involved in City activities do not 
reside in Alexandria. All initial appointments involving non-residents will be docketed 
as a contested appointment, and Council can decide whether it wishes to grant a 
residency waiver. 

5. Unopposed non-resident incumbents and City staff in designated position appointments 
should be docketed as uncontested appointments. 

Rationale: Once Council has granted a residency waiver, there is an assumption that the 
waiver will be granted on subsequent occasions for incumbents. Many City employees 
are appointed based on federalfstatellocal statutory requirements and must be appointed 
to the position. 

6. Groups that meet on a monthly basis should determine whether they can meet on a bi- 
monthly or quarterly basis. 

Rationale: This will eliminate unnecessary meetings and decrease the amount of staff 
time devoted to board and commission meetings. 

Boards, Commissions and Committees Mission Review Recommendations: 

1. Groups that have completed their tasks and can be abolished 

a Ad Hoc Task Force to Review New Police Facility Sites 
Ad Hoc Transportation Policy and Program Task Force 



Potomac Yard Fire Station and Affordable Housing Task Force 
Transportation Safety Commission 

2. Groups that need to be studied hrther before a decision can be made 

Beautification Commission - The Committee recommends that the role of this 
group be expanded to deal with the beautification of City portals and tie this effort 
in to the City's overall marketing efforts. 

Commission on Information Technology - Committee recommends that the 
mission statement of the group be rewritten to reflect 21 st century technology 
with the City using this group as a sounding board for new technologies. The 
Committee also recommends that the IT Commission discuss whether and to what 
extent telecommunications issues and complaints stay with the IT Commission or 
be transferred to the Consumer Affairs Commission. The IT Commission's 
recommendation(s) should be reviewed by the Consumer Affairs Commission 
before submission to the City Council. 

Alexandria Economic Development Partnership Board - The Economic 
Sustainability Report recommends that no City Council member or staff person 
should serve on the AEDP Board. AEDP is reviewing its structure and will be 
reporting to the Council in the fall. 

Commission on HIVIAIDS - The membership of this group should be 
restructured by broadening the positions (it appears that there are too many 
designated positions that are currently unfilled) and reducing its size. 

Fair Housing Testing Program Advisory Committee and Affordable Housing 
Advisory Committee should be combined for better eficiency of operations. 

Term Limits: 

The Committee recommends that unless specified by federal, state or City 
legislation, after serving 10 consecutive years on any board, commission or 
committee, at the expiration of the current term, the incumbent would not be 
eligible for immediate reappointment to that group, but can apply for the next 
vacancy. Any incumbents as of the effective date of the ordinance would be 
eligible for at least one more consecutive term. This limitation would not apply to 
the groups listed below or to organizational designees in designated positions, 
elected officials and their designees, and City staff. 

The following groups have policy-making andlor regulatory authority and the Committee and 
the City Attorney will study whether there are legal obstacles to imposing term limits on 
these groups. 



1. Planning Commission 
2. Board of Architectural Review (both panels) 
3. Board of Real Estate Assessments 
4. Board of Zoning Appeals 
5. Community Services Board (already has term limits) 
6. Sanitation Authority 
7, Building Code Board of Appeals 

ATTACHMENTS : 
Attachment 1 .  Listing of All Boards and Commissions 
Attachment 2. Personal Data Form 

STAFF: 
Rose Williams Boyd, Executive Secretary for Boards and Commissions 
Michele Evans, Deputy City Manager 



City of Alexandria 

I 
Name of Board & 
Mission Statement 

Ad Hoe T u k  Force to Review New Police Fneillty Sitn 
The Task Force will nview the two potential sites for the new Police 
Depuhnent facility and any other site3 that have not already been 
reviewed, and make recommendations to City Council. 

Ad Hoe Trnnsportntlon Policy and Program Truk Force 
The Task Force's function is to guide and facilitate preparation of an 
updated and mvised transportation element of the City Marter Plan and 
completion of other components of the City's Comprehensive 
Transportation Policy and R o w  project. 

Affordable Housing Advlrory Committee 
The Committee advises City Council on issues regarding the mabtenmce 
and promotion of affordable housing, makes recommendations for policies 
governing the expenditures of the City's Housing Trust Fund monias, a d  
ovcoea the adrninlrtration of h e  Trust Fund. 

Alexandria Gang Prevention Community Task Force 
The Truk FOM will receive briefings on the status of gang suppression. 
prevention and intervention propams and activities in the City and assin 
in hformingmd educating the community about the gang suppression, 
prrvcntion and intervention p r o p m s  and activities. 

Alexandria Houslng Development Corporation Board of Dlrecton 
The mission of the organization is to produce and preserve affordable 
housing primarily. but not limited to, multi-family rental housing. 

Boards, Commissions 

Date 
Established 

6RZIO4 

51 12/04 

mot93 

12114104 

6128105 

a n d  C o m m i n e e ~  
I 

i 
a Rqnircd hy 
i lAgigl.tlon . ! 

How S u a ~ r r r  of  i Principal 1 urProgran~ 
Established >fenhen SuK P e n 0 1  a Mandateb 

Rnolution 21 10 C : Michele Etuj. Cip- htamger's . ' S: 
/ Office 

Resolution 2 I06 Rich Baier, war~~,ent o'T&ES XJ 

i 

Dccket Item 1 1 7  .Uildrilyn h t L .  O s c e  o'-.=using Kc 

i 
I 

Reslution 2128 Michael .Va;Lyt, Cctm sr.<pe Kc /1 Office 

h - k e t  Item 8 Yildrilyn D~,-;J, O ~ F J ~  o:"zL-ing Nc 

i 



Number of 
hlemben 

7 

12 

17 

18 

Principal 
StaflPenon , 

Jeanne Bonds, City Manager's 

Rich Baler. Department of T&ES 

Rose Boyd, Citizen Assistance Off~ce 

Rose Boyd. Citizen Assistance Office 

Name of Board & 
Mimlon Statement 

Alersndrio Marketing Commltte 
The purpose of the Committee is to foster publidprivate cooperation and 
coordination among multiple businesses and organization9 to promote 
Alexandria as a destination for visiting. shopping, dining and doing 
busincsx to leverage public dollars with private investment, and to bring 
increased revenues to the City. The Committee shall administer the 
marketing fund established by City Council and may mrke grants 6om 
such monies u may be available therein. 

Alernndrh Woodrow Wilson Bridge Nelgbborhood Tuk Force 
The Task Force will assess construction impacts associated with the 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge pmjcct and advocate mitigation effotts on behalf 
of the affaclcd neighborhoods and residm6. 

AlexandrL-C.ea Silter Clty Commlttee 
The Committee is responsible for coordinating projects and facilitating the 
sister city relationship between the Cities of Alexandria and Caen, France. 

Alernndrio-Gyumd Sbter City Commlttec 
The Committee was established to identify Alexandria organizations and 
citizens in the private sector that cnn assist Gyumri (formerly Leninakan) 
reconstruction efforts. The Committee also coordinates and implements 
the exchange programs pursuant to the sister city agreement between the 
Citits of Aiexandria and Gyumri. Armenia 

Required by 
Legislation 
o r  Program 
Mandate* 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Date 
Establlsbed 

1011 3/07 

6127100 

11/13/90 

3/27/90 

I 

How 
. EsUbllshed 

Ordinance 4500 

Resolution 1976 

DocketMmo 

Resolution 1445 



R q u i d  by 
Lcgisl. tloa 
or Program 
Mandate* 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Number of 
Membcm 

12 

7 

7 

12 

5 

Row 
, Established 

Resolution 371 

Ordinance 556 

Ordinance 3093 

Resolution 

Ordinance 528 

- 

Name of Board & 
Mission Statement 

Archaeological Commission 
The Archaeological Commission is responsible for the ~ h a c o l o g y  of all 
prehistoric and historic sites in the City. It establishes goals and priorities 
for the City's progrnms; and acquires, preserves, and displays all the 
artifacts found. It works with federal, state and local govenunents. private 
foundations, citizens, area schools aad colleges. 

Architeeturn1 Revlew - Old and Rlstoric Dbtrict Panel 
The Board ofArchitecturs1 Review- Old and Historic District Panel passes 
on  the appropriateness of changes to exterior architectural features of 
bullding and signs subject to public view within the Old and Historic 
Dimict. It also controls demolition of all structures in the Disbict. 
A~hi tce tur r l  Revlcw - Parker-Gray Dlstrlct Panel 
T h e  Board of Architectural Review - PukerGray District Panel passes on 
the appropriateness of changn to exterior architectural features of 
buildings and signs subject to public view within the Parker-Gray Disbict. 
It alsa eontrols dmolition of all s h c t u n  in the District. 

Bemutlficatbn Commlrrion 
The Beautification Commission represents citizens' values in City 
beautification matten and coordinates projects to encourage and achieve 
besutificdtion. The Commission sponsors the Alexandria Beautification 
Commirrion Awards each year. 

Board of Zoning Appnls 
The Board of Zoning Appeals hears and decides appeals requesting 
variance from provisions of the Zoning Code. 

Principal . 
S t a n  Penon 

Pamela Cressey, Oftice of Historic 
Alexandria 

Lee Webb. Department of Planning 
and Zoning 

Lee Webb, Department of Planning 
and Zoning 

Judy 1-0. Department of Recreation 

Peter Leiberg, D e p m e n t  of 
Planning and Zoning 

Date 
Estnblbhed 

2125175 

10119148 

1 111 6/85 

9/13/66 

2/27/48 



Name of Board & 
Mlmrlan Stntement 

Budget and Flxal Aflnln Advirory Committee 
The Budget and Fiscal Affain Advisory Comm*hc advises and supports 
the City Council by examining the City'r budget pmccdurrs and processes; 
and recommends ways of impmving that prcceu, including participation 
by the public. 

B~lldlng Code Board of Appalc 
The Building Code B w d  of A p p h  hean appeals concerning building 
and mechanical inspections, decisionl, both in matters of interpretation of 
the code and granting modificatim to the code. 

Carr/Norfolk Sauthen (Carlyle) Dab M e w  Board 
The B d  will review the architectutnl p r o p a l r  for buildings within the 
pmjcct uea and approve the final deli@ of each building to be conshcted 
on the blocks or portion9 thereof. lhcy may also approve minor changes 
sought by applicant to the des ip  guidelines applicable to the blocks or 
portions thereof. 

ClHzcn Corpc Couaell 
The Citizen Corps Council is responsible for creating opportunities for 
individuals to volunteer to help their communities prepare for and rrspond 
to emergencies by bringing together local leaders, citizen volunteers and 
the nctwork of first nsponder organizatiom, such as public safety 
dcptmcnts, EMS, Health. md Transportation and Environmental . 
Services. Thc Citizen Corps Council will also encourage Alexandrians to 
prepare their funilies, their neighborhoods, and their communities and 
offer, where appropriate, mistance to the emagency response agencies. 

Principal 
StnNPenon . 

Eric Eisenger. m c e  of Management 
and Budget 

John Cstlctt, Firelcode Enforcement 
Bureau 

Rich Josephson, Department of 
Planning and Zoning 

Kim Plrrcell, Firelcode Enforcement 
Bureau 

Date 
Establhbcd 

7/218 5 

6/14/80 

5l22190 

3/12105 

Required by 
Legislntlon 
o r  Program 
Mnndate* 

No 

NO 

No 

No 

b w  
. Ertabllshcd 

Resolution 1129 

Ordinance 2489 

Docket Memo 

Ordinance 4382 

Number of 
Memben 

13 

5 

5 

IS 



R q u i d  by 
Legislation 
or  Progrsm 
Mandate* 

NIA 

N/A 

NIA 

No 

NO 

Number of 
Mernben 

I 

I 

I 

15 

15 

Row 
Established 

Council Action 

Resolution 1038 

Odiiance 1959 

Name of Board & 
Mimion Statement 

COG C h a r p u k e  Bay P o l l y  Committee 
The COG Chesapeake Bay Policy Committee is to recommend, advocate 
and mordimta Bay Program policy on behalf of the membership. In 
particuk, the Committee is charged with developing and coordiiating a 
means tor local gov-eats in the region to influence the development of 
future Bay Pro- policies. 

COG Envlroament and P u b k  Work, Dlrecton Committee 
The Committee addmw wastewater, drinking water, recycling and solid 
waste, pollution prevention. energy management and certain air quality 
urd non-point source management issues. 

COG Metropolltan Development P o l l y  Cornmlttee 

Cornmimion for the ArtJ 
The Commission for the Arts supports the development and expansion of 
the uts in Alexandria and serves ar an advisory body. The Commission 
s e m s  as the single funding source for all activitia concerning the arts 
which arc nol conducted as part of a regularly scheduled City pmgrnm. It 
reeks national, state and private support c a  behalf of the arts in Alexandria. 

Cornmluion for Women 
The Commission f a  Women provides guidance and advise to eliminate 
discrimination because of sex; encourages eqllal opportunity for women in 
employment, recreational opportunities and facilities, health servica. 
housing, education, government, community services md credic 
recommends legislation md policy changes; receives complaints of 
discriminatiof$ and conducts educational prnpms.  L 

Prlnelpal 
StaRPenon , 

Cheryl h e  Colton, Department of 
Recreation 

Lisa Baker, Office on Women 

Date 
Eshbihhed 

211 219 1 

911 1/84 

6/27/74 





Name of Bonrd & 
Mbslon Statement 

Commlrslon on Informntlon Technology 
The Commission will review annually the City Manager's proposed 
information technology plan and makc recommendations to and advise the 
City government in the formulation and implementation of information 
and telecommunications policy. and promota citizen participation in the 
formulation of such policy. 

Commktion on Penom Wltb Dbnbllltiu 
The Commission on Persons With Disabilities researches program and 
legislation relating to the physically md mentally handicapped; and 
advisa City Cwncil and member8 of the community about these programs 
and laws. It also serves re a forum for the disabled. 

Community Crimlnd Justice B o d  
The Community Crimiial Justice Board will provide for the purchase. 
development and operation of commuoity programs, servicu md facilities 
for use by the courts in diverting offendera from local cometional facility 
placements; asgist community agencies and orgaaizatiom in establishing 
and modifying programs and services for offenders b a d  on local needs 
and resources; monitor and evaluate community programs, services and 
facilities to determine their impact on local offenders; and develop and 
amend a community corrections plan for the city based on Virginia 
Department of Criminal Justice Services guidelines and standards. 

Number of 
Memben 

I5 

17 

19 

Date 
Egtablirhed 

10125/97 

1 1/9/82 

91 1 6195 

Principal 
S t n ~ P t r r o n  

Mark Jinks. City Manager's Office 
Rose Boyd. Citizen Assistance Office 

Mike Hatfield, Office of Human 
Rights 

David Ward. Office of Sheriff 

How 
Eatabll~bed 

Ordinance 3953 

Resolution 907 

Ordinance 382 1 

Required by 
Legirlatlon 
o r  Program 
Mandatec 

No 

Yes 

Yes 



Number of 
Memben 

10 

16 

I I 

15 

How 
Ertablhhed 

Ordinance 3601 

Ordinance 1556 

Resolution 282 

Resolution 

Nmme of b a r d  & 
Mlulon Statement 

Community Pollcy and Management Team 
The Community Policy and Management Team is responsible for 
managing the cooperative effort to serve the needs of tmubled and at-risk 
y w h  and their families, and to maximh the use of state and city 
resources that are designated for this purpose in the City. 

Community Sctvica Board 
The Community Service1 Baud ha3 responsibility for policy and budget 
direction, project developmenC and pmgram ovmight for all mental 
health, mental retardation md substance abuse services. The Board is also 
charged with the responsibility for the development rad implementation of 
a human right3 policy for local programs providing services to the 
mentally ill, mentally retarded and substance abusm. 

Consumer Affalrs CommLnlon 
The Consumer Affah  Commission reviews and analyam consumer 
prokction policies and realations rad & recommendations to 
appropriate agencies for improved consumer mlations. 

Convention and Vblton Association Board of Governon 
The Convention and Visitors Association will promote the facilities, 
~stawanrs, attractions, retail businesses and event of the City in order to 
maximize tax revenues and to share the unique heritage of the City with 
visiton. M a n k n  of the ACVA Bond of Governors must be rncrnkn of 
the Convention and Visiton Associatioa. 

Date 
Estnbllrhcd 

1 1/14/92 

3l25/69 

I ~ Z U I ~  

10/23/62 

Prlnclpal 
Staff Penon 

Dawncl White, Departmnt of 
Human Services 

Will Thompson. Dept. of 
MWMR&SA 

Jacqueline Levy, Consumer Atfairs 
Ofice 

Stephanie Brown, ACVA 

Required by 
Leglrlntlon 
or  Program 
Mandate* 

Y es 

Yes 

No 

No 



Number of 
Members 

2 

25 

5 

16 

Principal 
Staff Penon 

Carol Fmell, Department of Human 
Services 
Cathy David, City Public Schools 

Faroll Harner, Depamnent of 
Planning and Zoning 

Vince Whitmore, Fim Department 

Name of Bmrd & 
Mluion SIatcment 

Dbtdet Home Board 
The Ditrict Home B d  is responsible for werxeing tho operation of 
two homes f a  individuels who arc aged, infirmed and indigent The 
horn- which arc located in Manassas and Warrenton, take individuals 
who rm n f e d  by social service agencies fram fivc Northern Virginia 
jurisdictions. 

Em* Chlldhaod Commluloa 
Thc Euly Cbildbood Commission is responsible fordeveloping an early 
childhood development plan for the City that includes funding 
recommendations; monitoring the cooxdiiion of rctivitia nquLtd to 
implement the plan; and wp8ring annual repam a the ststus of early 
childhood development program! in the City. 

Eknhorrer Eut Dulga M e w  Bomrd 
The purpose of the Eiscnhowcr East Design Review B d  is to review 
applications under the d i c e ,  within CDD No. 2 (Eiscuhomr Avenue 
Mdm) and CDD NO I I (South Carlyle), and for propcttier in CDD No 1 
(Dulce Street) on which developmcnt is govmed h a n y  special use pennit 
which authorizes or requires design review by the CurNorfolk Southern 
(Carlyb) Design Review B o d .  

Emergency Medical S c n l e c ~  Coandl 
The Emergency Medical Services Cwncil will advise City Council with 
respect to the provision of mining to emergency racue technicians, the 
acquisition oftherapeutic and record-keeping equipment the provision of a 
medical communications network, applidorci to various grant sources. 
disaster planning, and such other matters as the Cily Council may refer to 
the Council. 

Required by 
IA!giirlation 
or  Prognm 
Mandate* 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Dstt 
Establlrhed 

2/15/26 

9/16/89 

4/22/06 

11/27/73 

HOW 
E8tsbluhed 

Resolution 

Ordinance 3399 

Ordinance 4442 

Resolution 262 





Principal 
StaIfPerron . 

Lance Mallamo, Office of Historic 
Alexandria 

Mark Jinks, City Manager's Office 

Melodic Baron, Oftice of Housing 

Christine Hall, Law Library 

Number of 
Memben 

9 

7 

2 

9 

9 

Required by 
Lqlslatlon 
or  Program 
Mandate4 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

How 
Established 

Ordinance 1391 

Ordinance 1671 

Joint Resolution 

Ordinance 1726 

Name of Board & 
MLulon Statement 

Fibtorla1 Ratontion and Presenatlon Commlsrlon 
The Historical Restoration and Preservation Commission was empowered 
by the Virginia General Assembly in 1962 to p n w e  historic architecture 
in the City. 

Indurtrld Development Authority 
'h Mustrial Development Authority promotes industry and develops 
eadc by encouraging m~ufacturing, industrial, gwemmcnt and 
commercial cnterpriaes to locate or m a i n  in the City. 

Juvenlk Detention Commiulon 
The Juvenile Detention Commission was established to implement the 
fmdings and rccommendrtion~ of the Ward Report in order to pmvide the 
best methods for temporuy detention care for delinquent children. 

Landlord-Tenant Relations Board 
The Landlord-Tenant Relations B o d  conciliates landlord-tenant 
complaints, and recommends and reports to City Council on legislation 
and policy in landlord-tenant relations. 

k w  Library Board of Dirtcton 
The Law Libnry B o d  maintains and operates a law library for the 
education and benefit of its membm, the judiciary, local governmental 
bodies and the Legal Aid Society, and practicing attorneys residing 
i n  thc City. 'Ibe Board also acquires, protects, aad maintains books. 
joumalq treatises, and periodicals which are necessary and related to the 
law. 

Date 
Established 

6/28/66 

9/8/70 

7130156 

1 012617 1 

6/17/80 



Name of Board & 
Mluloa Statement 

Llbrary Board 
The Library Board is an independent bard which oversees library services 
in the City. 

Local Emeqency Pinnning Committee 
The b a l  Emergency Planning Commiltcc is responsible for devising and 
distributing emergency plans aimed at addrewing chemical h d s ;  
completing emergency plans which includes an identification of ficilities 
subject to SARA nquircrnentq a listing of methods and procedures to 
respond to a release of hazardous chemicals; the appointment of 
community md facility emergency coordinators; procedures of notification 
of hazardam chemicals relesse; an outline of the methods for determining 
the ocrumnce of a release rind the sites and populationr affwtcd; a 
dercripion of the facilities within the commtmity and their emergency 
equipmmt, evacuation plans; mining pingrams and alternative -c 
mutes ta prepare for an emergency response; and responding to citizen 
requerts for information. 

Marketlog Cmrdinntlng Council 
The purpose of the Council ir to foster plbliclprivate cooperation and 
amdination mong multiple b u s i n ~ s  and organizations to promote 
Alerandria u a destination for visiting, shopping. dining and doing 
business; to leverage public dollars with private investment, and to bring 
incmsed mcnues to the City. The Council rhnll advise q p l i a a t s  for 
madtcting fund grants; advise the City Council, in consultation with the 
rncmben of the Alexandria Marketing Committee, as to the marketing 
fund guidelines; advise the Marking Committee IM to grant applications, 
and nominate members of the Marketinn Committee. 

Date 
Ertnblbhed 

711 5/46 

U9/8 8 

10/13/07 

How 
E~tnSibhed 

Legal Alpecment 

Requlred by 
Legidation 
or Program 
Mandate* 

Docket Memo 

Yes 

Number of 
Memben 

7 

Yes 

Principal 
StnffPenon . 

Rose Dawson. Library 

10 Charles McRoric. Fire Department 



Reqaired by 
Legitlation 
or  Program 
Mandateb 

No 

NIA 

NIA 

- 

Principal 
Staffpenon . 

Rose Boyd. Citizen Assistance Ofticc 

Number of 
Membcn 

IS 

I 

I 

Name of Board & 
Miasion Statement 

Mattln Luther King, Jr. Committee 
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Committee will prepan a request for proposal 
for a memorial to Dr. King that meets the critcri4 objectives. andlor 
principles established by the Committee, review and obtain public input on 
the rubmisrions in response to the RFP in accord with the City's puMic art 
policy, and select and recommend to City Council one of the memorial 
desigiu forplacement in Market Squan; and raise funds for the design, 
production and placement of the memorial and the interactive display at 
the Black History Resource Center. 

Metropalimn Wuhlngton Couacll oTGovernmentr 
The Metropolitan Wsrhingtan Council of Governments woks tow& 
solution9 for regional problems such as growth, transportation, affordable 
housing air pollution, water supply, water quality, economic development 
and crime. It serves ar a regional planning organization for the 16 m a  
gowmmuru which are membm. 

Norlbem Virginla Community College Board 
ThaNorthcro Virginia Community College Board provides policy 
direction for the college. The Board serves u a communication channel 
between the college and the nine local political subdivisions in the 
Northern Virginia m a .  The Board provides policy direction in the areas 
of curriculum, community services, facilities. auxililry enterprises. a d  
budgets. The Board is advisory to the State B o d  for Community 
Collep. 

- 

Date 
Established 

1 01910 1 

How 
. Established 

Docket Memo 
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Principal 
S taUPenon . 

Rich Baier. Department of TBES 

Rose Boyd. Citizen Assistance Office 

Suzanne Chis, Department af Human 
Services 

Number of 
Mem be n 

5 

17 

2 

13 

Name of Board & 
Mlulon Statement 

Sanltatloa Authority 
The Sanitation Authority was created under the Virginia Water and Sewer 
Authority Act and is responsible for raising its own funds by selling 
revenue bonds and charging users for service. Its purpose is to treat 
sewage waste from the City and its responsibilities include construction. 
operation, maintenance md improvement of the sewage system. The 
systtm serves A l e m d r k  and some neighboring a rea  of Fairfax County. 

Sbter Cltla Committee 
The Sister Cities Commitkc develops, encourages and promotes 
educational and cultunl exchanges betwan the Cities of Dundcc. 
Scotland; Helsingborg, Sweden; Caen, France; Gyumri. Armenia and the 
City ofAltxandria; and coordinates activities within the City relating to 
these excbaages. 

Smoke Control Appeal Board 
The Smoke Control Appcal Board existr to hear appeals from decisions 
made under the Smoke Control Section of the City Code. 

Soeld Services A d v w q  Board 
Tho SocY Scniccs Advisory Board interests ibelf in all mattm 
pertaining to the social welfan of the people of the City, monitors the 
formulotion and implementation of social welfan programs in the City, 
and advisa City officials on public welfare and day can  issues. 

. R q u l r e d  by 
Lepilatbn 
or  Progrnm 
Mandnte* 

Yes 

Yes 

N/A 

Yes 

Date 
Establirhed 

12f2WS2 

4/12/66 

912218 1 

How 
EstablLthed 

Ordinance 7600 

Ordinance 1378 

Ordinance 261 5 





Name of Board & 
Mhrlon Statement 

Virginia Paving Community Llatson Committee 
The functions of the Committee will include receiving progress and 
compliance reports on a variety of issues involving Virginia Paving 
and misting in the dissemination of timely and accurate infonnation 
to a wider stakeholder community. 

Waterfront Committee 
The Waterhnt Committee was established to study the issues 
relating to the Alexandria Waterfiroat and make recommendations to 
City Couocil. 

Youth Policy Commlrslon 
The Youth Policy Commission will submit an annual report on the 
Commission's vision for youth and make recommendations to City 
Council on youth-related issues and on City policy for youth; analyze 
the outcome of youth program and serviccs measured against 
indicators of youth well-being; make mmmendations regarding 
City fundii for youth propms and services; and coodmte 
respnsa from and among appropriate City and non-City 
orgnaizatiom to emerging and existing issues atfccting the City's 
youth. This Commission is also designated and authorized to act as 
the City's Youth Services Citizen Board. 

Date 
Established 

1 1128/06 

5/23/89 

6126n9 

How 
Established 

Special Use 
Permit 

Ordinance 3382 

Resolution 695 

Number of 
Mcmben 

11 

15 

21 

Pn'nclprl 
Staff Pcnon . 

Rich Josephson, Department of 
Planning and Zoning 

Roger Blakeley, Department of 
Recreation 

Ron Frarier, Department of 
Human Smicea 

Required by 
Leglslntion 
or  Program 
MandateZ 

No 

No 

Yes 



Q ~ U - ~ P L L F N T J  
FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION 

 ah VIRGINIA # 
PERSONAL DATA RECORD FORM FOR APPLICANTS TO 

CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND AUTHORITIES 

All appointments to City Boards and Commissions are made by the City Council through the Executive Secretary for 
Boards and Commissions. Please complete this application in its entirety, return it to the Office of Citizen Assistance, 
and your application will be forwarded to the City Council. Please fill in all applicable blanks on the form. I f  additional 
space is needed to answer any of the questions, add the necessary pages to this form. Incomplete applications will not- 
be forwarded to City Council. All a~p l i can t s  are encouraeed to contact the Council members and introduce themselves. 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN OR PRINTED VERY CLEARLY WITH A BLACK FELT PEN. 

Name of Board, Commission, Committee or Authority Type of Position 

Name: 
(Last) (First) [Middle) 

Home Address: 
(Zip1 

Home Phone: Business Phone: Fax: 

E-Mail Address: I 
Date of Birth: Place of Birth: 

Do you now live in the  City of Alexandria? Yes No If yes, how long? 

Have you ever served the  City of Alexandria in any capacity? Yes No 

If yes, please explain: 

Statement of InterestlWhy You Should Be Appointed (attach additional pages): 

I I 

Office of Citizen Assistance, 307 King Street, Room 1900, Alexandria, VA 223 14 



if yes, please state the names of the boards for which you have applied: 

I f  yes, please list the board: 

How many terms have you served cn  this board? 

If you have served more than two consecutive terms on this board, please state the specific 
qualifications you possess which merit consideration for continued service: 

.- 

Are you now paid by the City of Alexandria? Yes No a 
If yes, please state your department, job title, and describe your duties: 

Do any of your immediate relatives or business associates now serve the City of Alexandria in 
any capacity? Yes a No 

If yes, please explain: 

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS: Sec. 2-4-7 of the City Code requires appointees to attend at least 
75% of the yearIy committee meetings. Absences may be excused because of personal illness or 
serious illness of members of the immediate family, death of a family member, unscheduled or 
unforseen business trips, and emergency work assignments only. All other absences are recorded 
as  unexcused. 

In light of the above, will you be able to attend at least 75% of the regular meetings of the board 
to which you may be appointed? Yes i-J No [7 

If applicable, will you comply with the provisions of the City's conflict of interest requirements in City 
Ordinance 2867? Yes No [3 



SUMMARY OF WORK AND PRACTlCAL EXPERIENCE (Please list titles and duties for the past five years): 

. ... . 
-> - -  . . REFERENCES (Please list names and addresses of four references): I 

I ,  THE UNDERSIGNED APPLICANT, CERTIFY THATTHE FOREGOING INFORMATION IS TRUE AND 
COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF. 

Signatrire of  Applicant 



SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS , 

Applicants for the PLANNING COMMISSION and BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, please compiete the following question: 

Are you a citizen of the United States? Yes No 

Applicants for the BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW, please complete the following question: 

Have you been a resident of the City of ~lexandria for at least one year? Yes No 

Applicants for the BOARD OF REVIEW OF REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS, please complete the following question: 

Do you own real property in the City of ~lexandria? Yes No 

Applicants for the BUDGET AND FISCAL AFFAIRS ADVISORY COMMITTEE, please complete the f~llowing questions: 

Are you a resident of and residing in the City of Alexandria and will continue to do so during the term of 
appointment? Yes No 

Are you an officer or director of any organization that receives appropriations or grants through the City of 
Alexandria? Yes No 

Applicants for the COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD, please complete the following questions: 

Have you been a resident of the City of Alexandria for at least one year? Yes No 

Are you a consumer (former direct recipient of public or private mental health, mental.retardation, or substance 
abuse treatment or rehabilitation) or immediate family member of a consumer or a principal care giver who is not 
paid? Yes No 

Are you a consumer receiving services? Yes No 

Are you an employee or board member of an organization which receives funding from any Community Services 
Board? Yes [7 No 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED APPLICANT, CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO 
THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF. 

Signature of Applicant Date 



Kathleen Pepper To william.euille@alexandriava.gov, timothylovain@aol.com, 
<jennifer.barker@alexandriava. councilmangaines@aol.com, council@krupicka.com, 
gov> delpepper@aol.com, paulcsmedberg@aol.com, 

CC 
0913012008 10:28 AM 

bcc 
Kathleen Pepper Subject COA Contact Us: Comments Re: Brd & Comm Ann Rprt 

<jennifer.barker@alexandriava.go Deadlines &Term Limits 

Issue Type: 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Phone: 

Email Address: 

Subject: 

Time: [Tue Sep 30,2008 10:28:39] IP Address: [206.113.148.2] 

Mayor, Vice Mayor, and Council Members 

Kathleen 

Pepper 

Alexandria Archaeological Commission 
Alexandria Archaeology Museum 
105 N. 

Union Street, #327 

Alexandria 

V A 

22314 

703-838-4399 

jennifer.barker@alexandriava.gov 

Comments Re: Brd & Comm Ann Rprt Deadlines &Term Limits 

This is being sent by Jennifer Barker, Secretary of Alexandria Archaeology, 

for Kathleen Pepper, Chair of AAC 

September 30,2008 

Mayor 

William Eiulle and City Council 
City Hall 
301 King Street, Room 

2300 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Dear Mayor Euille and City Council 

members: 

The Alexandria Archaeological Commission (AAC) has reviewed the 

recommendations made by the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions in 



its June 19, 2008, report to you. We have the following comments regarding 

the annual report submission deadlines for each Board and Commission and 

the proposals for term limits for members of Boards and Commissions. 

The 

AAC does not support the recommendation for term limits for members of 

Boards and Commissions, as presently drafted. First, the proposal does not 

affect all Boards and Commissions equally as seven Boards and Commissions 

are explicitly exempt from the requirement, including some which have the 

longest serving members and the least turnover, such as the Board of 

Architectural Review. Members who represent private organizations or 

societies are also excluded from the term limits since each must nominate 

one of its own members for a Board or Commission position. The result of 

these two categories of exemptions is that only persons who have 

"At-Large" or Planning District I, II, or Ill, positions on some, 

but not all, Board or Commission are subject to term limits. This does not 

seem to adequately address the apparent problem of long-term incumbency on 

Boards and Commissions. 

Second, the term limits recommendation does not 

address the issue of unfilled vacancies. If an incumbent is prohibited by 

term limits from applying for a vacancy but no one else applies, then that 

position is vacant until either someone eventually applies or the term 

Comments: expires so that the now-former incumbent can again apply. This leaves a 

Board or Commission short-handed. Depending upon the size of the Board or 

Commission and the number of vacancies, this can adversely affect the 

ability of that Board or Commission to effectively fulfill its mission. The 

AAC recommends that an exemption be permitted, at the request of the Board 

or Commission, for positions that have vacancies for which the outstanding 

incumbent is still interested. 

Third, the proposal for term limits does 

not clearly address how term limits come into play in situations where an 

incumbent was an organizational designee but changed to an 

"At-Large" or Planning District representative or changed from an 



"At-Large" to a Planning District 
representative or changed 

from one Planning District representative to another Planning District 

representative. If an organizational designee served at least 10 

consecutive years in a designated 
position but then sought to be 

appointed to an "At-Large" or Planning District representative 

position, would that person be ineligible since he or she had already 

served 10 consecutive years? What if a member moved from Old Town to the 

West End but had served at least 10 consecutive years as the representative 

from Planning District I but now to sought to be the representative from 

Planning District Ill or a member "At-Large"? Are the term limits 

to be applied to a person or to a position? 

The AAC recommends 

acceptance of the annual report deadline. The AAC does not support the term 

limits provision, as drafted, but recommends further consideration of the 

term limits issue. We appreciate the opportunity to respond to this 

proposal. 

Sincerely, 

S. Kathleen Pepper, Chair 
Alexandria 

Archaeological Commission 

jeb 

Attachment: c l  b2a3e7cd8a577de53deddcc89dl335.doc 



September 30,2008 

Mayor William Eiulle and City Council 
City Hall 
301 King Street, Room 2300 
Alexandria, VA 223 14 

Dear Mayor Euille and City Council members: 

The Alexandria Archaeological Commission (AAC) has reviewed the recommendations made by 
the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions in its June 19,2008, report to you. We have 
the following comments regarding the annual report submission deadlines for each Board and 
Commission and the proposals for term limits for members of Boards and Commissions. 

The AAC does not support the recommendation for term limits for members of Boards and 
Commissions, as presently drafted. First, the proposal does not affect all Boards and 
Commissions equally as seven Boards and Commissions are explicitly exempt from the 
requirement, including some which have the longest serving members and the least turnover, 
such as the Board of Architectural Review. Members who represent private organizations or 
societies are also excluded from the term limits since each must nominate one of its own 
members for a Board or Commission position. The result of these two categories of exemptions 
is that only persons who have "At-Large" or Planning District I, 11, or 111, positions on some, but 
not all, Board or Commission are subject to term limits. This does not seem to adequately 
address the apparent problem of long-term incumbency on Boards and Commissions. 

Second, the term limits recommendation does not address the issue of unfilled vacancies. If an 
incumbent is prohibited by term limits from applying for a vacancy but no one else applies, then 
that position is vacant until either someone eventually applies or the term expires so that the 
now-former incumbent can again apply. This leaves a Board or Commission short-handed. 
Depending upon the size of the Board or Commission and the number of vacancies, this can 
adversely affect the ability of that Board or Commission to effectively fulfill its mission. The 
AAC recommends that an exemption be permitted, at the request of the Board or Commission, 
for positions that have vacancies for which the outstanding incumbent is still interested. 

Third, the proposal for term limits does not clearly address how term limits come into play in 
situations where an incumbent was an organizational designee but changed to an "At-Large" or 
Planning District representative or changed from an "At-Large" to a Planning District 



representative or changed from one Planning District representative to another Planning District 
representative. If an organizational designee served at least 10 consecutive years in a designated 
position but then sought to be appointed to an "At-Large" or Planning District representative 
position, would that person be ineligible since he or she had already served 10 consecutive 
years? What if a member moved fiom Old Town to the West End but had served at least 10 
consecutive years as the representative fiom Planning District I but now to sought to be the 
representative fiom Planning District I11 or a member "At-Large"? Are the term limits to be 
applied to a person or to a position? 

The AAC recommends acceptance of the annual report deadline. The AAC does not support the 
term limits provision, as drafted, but recommends further consideration of the term limits issue. 
We appreciate the opportunity to respond to this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

S. Kathleen Pepper, Chair 
Alexandria Archaeological Commission 

jeb 



September 30,2008 

Mayor William Eiulle and City Council 
City Hall 
301 King Street, Room 2300 
Alexandria, VA 223 14 

Dear Mayor Euille and City Council members: 

The Alexandria Archaeological Commission (AAC) has reviewed the recommendations made by 
the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions in its June 19,2008, report to you. We have 
the following comments regarding the annual report submission deadlines for each Board and 
Commission and the proposals for term limits for members of Boards and Commissions. 

The AAC does not support the recommendation for term limits for members of Boards and 
Commissions, as presently drafted. First, the proposal does not affect all Boards and 
Commissions equally as seven Boards and Commissions are explicitly exempt from the 
requirement, including some which have the longest serving members and the least turnover, 
such as the Board of Architectural Review. Members who represent private organizations or 
societies are also excluded from the term limits since each must nominate one of its own 
members for a Board or Commission position. The result of these two categories of exemptions 
is that only persons who have "At-Large" or Planning District I, 11, or 111, positions on some, but 
not all, Board or Commission are subject to term limits. This does not seem to adequately 
address the apparent problem of long-term incumbency on Boards and Commissions. 

Second, the term limits recommendation does not address the issue of unfilled vacancies. If an 
incumbent is prohibited by term limits from applying for a vacancy but no one else applies, then 
that position is vacant until either someone eventually applies or the term expires so that the 
now-former incumbent can again apply. This leaves a Board or Commission short-handed. 
Depending upon the size of the Board or Commission and the number of vacancies, this can 
adversely affect the ability of that Board or Commission to effectively fulfill its mission. The 
AAC recommends that an exemption be permitted, at the request of the Board or Commission, 
for positions that have vacancies for which the outstanding incumbent is still interested. 

Third, the proposal for term limits does not clearly address how term limits come into play in 
situations where an incumbent was an organizational designee but changed to an "At-Large" or 
Planning District representative or changed from an "At-Large" to a Planning District 



representative or changed from one Planning District representative to another Planning District 
representative. If an organizational designee served at least 10 consecutive years in a designated 
position but then sought to be appointed to an "At-Large" or Planning District representative 
position, would that person be ineligible since he or she had already served 10 consecutive 
years? What if a member moved from Old Town to the West End but had served at least 10 
consecutive years as the representative from Planning District I but now to sought to be the 
representative from Planning District 111 or a member "At-Large"? Are the term limits to be 
applied to a person or to a position? 

The AAC recommends acceptance of the annual report deadline. The AAC does not support the 
term limits provision, as drafted, but recommends further consideration of the term limits issue. 
We appreciate the opportunity to respond to this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

S. Kathleen Pepper, Chair 
Alexandria Archaeological Commission 



To Gloria SittonlAlex@Alex 

CC 

bcc 

Subject Fw: Comments on Report of Council Committee on Boards 
and Commissions 

----- Forwarded by Jackie HendersonlAlex on 1011812008 08:27 AM ----- 

Rose BoydlAlex 

1011 712008 05:50 PM To "Mary Catherine Gibbs" <mcg.hcgk@verizon.netz 

cc Lisa.Baker@alexandriava.gov, 
william.euille@alexandriava.gov, delpepper@aol.com, 
councilmangaines@aol.com, rob@krupicka.com, 
timothylovain@aol.com, paulcsmedberg@aol.com, 
justin.wilson@alexandriava.gov, Jackie 
HendersonlAlex@Alex, Michele EvanslAlex@Alex 

Subject Re: Comments on Report of Council Committee on Boards 
and commiss i ons~  

Thanks. I'm forwarding to the Council and City Clerk for the record. 
"Mary Catherine Gibbs" Cmcg. hcgk@verizon.net> 

"Mary Catherine Gibbs" 
Cmcg .hcg k@verizon.net> To <Rose.Boyd@alexandriava.govz 
1011 712008 01 :25 PM cc <Lisa.Baker@alexandriava.govz 

Subject Comments on Report of Council Committee on Boards and 
Commissions 

Rose, I know the public hearing is tomorrow, but since we didn't vote on our comments until this week, 
here are the comments from the Commission for Women. 

Thanks so much, Mary Catherine 

Hart, Calley, Gibbs & Karp, P.C. 
307 N. Washington Street 
Alexandria, VA 223 14 
(703) 836-5757 (phone) 

NOTICE: Unless otherwise specified, the contents of this transmission are strictly confidential. 
They may involve privileged attorney-client communications or work product and are intended to 
be received by the recipient(s) specified above, and no one else. The receipt, appropriation, or use 



of the information transmitted above by anyone other than the designated recipient(s) is 
unintended and strictly forbidden. If this message reaches anyone other than the intended 
recipient(s), or hisherltheir authorized representative(s), we request that you notify us of the 
error immediately at (703) 836-5757 and ask for instructions concerning its proper disposition. 



TO: Rose Williams Boyd, Executive Secretary 
Boards and Commissions 

FROM: Mary Catherine Gibbs, Chair 
Commission for Women 

RE: Report from the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions 
DATE: October 18,2008 

The Report from the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions was 
distributed to all the members of the Commission for Women at our 
meeting on September 9th and at our meeting on October 14th, the 
Commission for Women voted to make the following comments on the 
Recommendations in the Report: 

Proposed Recommendations of a General Nature. 

1. References Section on the Personal Data Form completed by all 
applications for appointment to a board or commission 
should be amended to read: 

"Please list names and addresses of four references that you have contacted, 
know your qualifications for the position, and support your application." 
Copy of current form is attached (Attachment 2). 

Rationale: This addresses the concern that several persons listed as 
references in the past were unaware of the fact that they had been 
listed as a reference and did not necessarily support the appointment 
of the applicant. 

Comment: Agreed. 

2. Codify all standing committees created via resolution or docket item and 
task forces that have become ongoing groups. These groups are listed 
below. 

Gang Prevention Community Task Force 

Beautification Commission 

Local Emergency Planning Committee 

Park and Recreation Commission 

Rationale: Section 2-4-4 (a) of the City Code requires that all standing committees 
be established by City ordinance. 

Comment: Agreed. 



3. Require annual reports to be submitted, that include a statement of specific goals 
for the coming year, since the City Code requires such a report, at the time the 
Annual Attendance Reports are due to ensure that every group submits. 

Rationale: The submission of annual reports by boards and commissions will allow 
the City Council to review the activities of the groups and determine whether they 
can be sunset or are duplicating the efforts of another group. 

Comment: Agreed. 

4. The Committee does not recommend a change to the current residency waiver 
policy at this time. 

Rationale: Many business ownerslmanagers and others involved in City activities do 
not reside in Alexandria. All initial appointments involving non-residents will be 
docketed as a contested appointment, and Council can decide whether it wishes to 
grant a residency waiver. 

Comment: Agreed. 

5. Unopposed non-resident incumbents and City staff in designated position 
appointments should be docketed as uncontested appointments. 

Rationale: Once Council has granted a residency waiver, there is an assumption that 
the waiver will be granted on subsequent occasions for incumbents. Many City 
employees are appointed based on federal/state/local statutory requirements and 
must be appointed to the position. 

Comment: Agreed. 

6. Groups that meet on a monthly basis should determine whether they can meet on 
a bimonthly or quarterly basis. 

Rationale: This will eliminate unnecessary meetings and decrease the amount of 
staff time devoted to board and commission meetings. 

Comment: While understanding the rationale behind this recommendation, 
the Commission would comment that whether or not a commission needs to 
meet on a less regular basis may be an indication of whether or not that 
commission needs to be eliminated. 

Boards, Commissions and Committees Mission Review 
Recommendations: 



1. Groups that have completed their tasks and can be abolished 

Ad Hoc Task Force to Review New Police Facility Sites 

Ad Hoc Transportation Policy and Program Task Force 

Potomac Yard Fire Station and Affordable Housing Task 
Force 

Transportation Safety Commission 

Comment: Agreed. 

2. Groups that need to be studied further before a decision can be 
made 

Beautification Commission - The Committee recommends 
that the role of this group be expanded to deal with the 
beautification of City portals and tie this effort in to the City's 
overall marketing efforts. 

Commission on Information Technology - Committee 
recommends that the mission statement of the group be 
rewritten to reflect 21st century technology with the City 
using this group as a sounding board for new technologies. 
The Committee also recommends that the IT Commission 
discuss whether and to what extent telecommunications 
issues and complaints stay with the IT Commission or be 
transferred to the Consumer Affairs Commission. The IT 
Commission's recommendation(s) should be reviewed by the 
Consumer Affairs Commission before submission to the City 
Council. 

Alexandria Economic Development Partnership Board - The Economic 
Sustainability Report recommends that no City Council member or staff 
person should serve on the AEDP Board. AEDP is reviewing its structure 
and will be reporting to the Council in the fall. 

Commission on HIVIAIDS - The membership of this group should be 
restructured by broadening the positions (it appears that there are too 
many designated positions that are currently unfilled) and reducing its 
size. 



Fair Housing Testing Program Advisory Committee and Affordable 
Housing Advisory Committee should be combined for better efficiency 
of operations. 

Term Limits: 

The Committee recommends that unless specified by federal, state or City 
legislation, after serving 10 consecutive years on any board, commission 
or committee, at the expiration of the current term, the incumbent would 
not be eligible for immediate reappointment to that group, but can apply 
for the next vacancy. Any incumbents as of the effective date of the 
ordinance would be eligible for at least one more consecutive term. This 
limitation would not apply to the groups listed below or to organizational 
designees in designated positions, elected officials and their designees, 
and City staff. 

Comment: While not formally objecting to this recommendation, the 
Commission for Women questions whether this will address the 
problem it seeks to solve. Could the same purpose be accomplished 
by a more in depth reappointment process, possibly by requiring the 
chair of each commission to certify the level of participation of each 
member applying for reappointment, could council take more of a 
role in reappointment such that it doesn't act like a rubber stamp? 

More importantly, the Commission believes that unless State 
Code specifically prohibits terms limits for certain Boards, no 
Boards should be exempt from this requirement if it is adopted. 
And finally, the Commission discussed whether this should apply 
throughout all levels of elected or appointed positions in the City. 
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Subject Term limits for regulatory boards and commissions, Docket 
ltem 5, October 18, 2008 

Several members have asked whether the City Council can, by ordinance, establish 
mandatory term limits for the sever1 regulatory boards and comr~iissions identified as 
such in the report from the Council Committee on Boards and Commissions. The 
answer to that question depends on the specific provisions of state law, either in the 
City's Charter or in the Virginia Code, which govern the establishment of each board 
and provide for the qualifications of the members .thereof. Below is a summary of the 
relevant provisions for each board. 

1. Planning Commission. The City's Planning Commission is established by Section 
9.02 of the City Charter, and this provision is self-executing, i.e., no action or ordinance 
by council is required or contemplated. Section 9.02 establishes the qualifications for 
appointment of the merrlbers of the Comrrlissiorl by Council, and does not include any 
term limit. Thus, I would conclude that Council cannot impose de jure term limits on 
the members of the Planning Commission. Nonetheless, Council could by policy 
decline to reappoint incumbent members who have served for 10 or more consecutive 
years. 

2. Boards of Architectural Review. The BARs are established pursuant to City Charter 
Section 9.09(j), and this provision is not self-executing. Thus, in order to establish the 
BARs, Council must adopt an ordinance, specifying, among other things, the number of 
and qualifications for BAR members, as well as "standards, rules, regulations and 
procedures for the operation of any such boards of architectural review." Thus, I would 
conclude that Council can impose de jure term limits on BAR members. 

3. Board of Real Estate Assessments. The Board of Real Estate Assessments, 
otherwise known as the Board of Equalization, is established by Section 4.08(j) of the 
City Charter, and that section is self-executing. Section 4.09(j) provides for a five 
member board, three of whom are appointed by the Circuit Court and two by Council, 



and established the qualifications for board members. IVo provision for term limits is 
include, and I thus conclude that Council lacks the authority to impose de jure limits, 
but can, as with the planning Commission, establish a policy not to reappoint members 
who have met the 10 years service mark. 

4. Board of Zoning Appeals. The BZA is established by Section 9.14 of the Charter, 
and this section is self-executing. Section 9.14 establishes the qualifications for 
appointment of the members of the BZA by Council, and does not include any term 
limit. Thus, I would conclude that Council cannot impose de jure term limits on the 
members of the BZA. Again, however, Council could by policy decline to reappoint 
incumbent members who have served for 10 or more consecutive years. 

5. Community Services Board. This Board is established pursuant to Virginia Code 
Section 37.2-501, and Section 37.2-502 provides in pertinent part that "No person shall 
be eligible to serve more than three full terms." Thus the CSB is subject to term limits 
at this time. 

6. Sanitation Authority. The Alexandria Sanitation Authority was established pursuant 
to the Virginia Water and Waste Authorities Act, now codified as Virginia Code 
15.2-5100, et seq. Section 15.2-51 13(A) provides in pertinent part that "The board 
merr~bers of an authority shall be selected in the manner and for the terms provided by 
the agreement or ordinance or resolution or concurrent ordinances or resolutions 
creating the authority. " In addition, Section 15.2-51 10 provides that the Council can 
cause the Articles of Incorporation of the Authority to be amended at any time. Thus, I 
conclude that the City Council has the authority to establish de jure term limits for the 
ASA Board members. 

7. Building Code Board of Appeals. This Board is established pursuant to Virginia 
Code Section 36-105, which provides in pertinent part that there shall be "a local board 
of 61.1ilding Code appeals whose composition, du,ties and responsibilities shall be 
prescribed in the [Uniform Statewide] Building Code." Section 119.2 of the USBC 
provides that "members may be reappointed." Thus I would conclude that Council does 
not have the authority to add de jure term limits for members of the Building Code 
Board of Appeals. Again, however, Council could by policy decline to reappoint 
incumbent members who have served for 10 or more consecutive years. 

I will be pleased to answer any additional questions as they may arise. 

lgnacio 




